
1 Caibideal a Sé. Foclóiŕın agus Gramadach

1.1 Foclóiŕın:

Aisce (b.): A favour or a present. Tabharfad aisce dhuit, a fhir! I’ll do you a favour, sir!

Leogfad thú in aisce leis I’ll let you off with it/I’ll let it go.

Deimhin: Adjective, meaning certain. Go deimhin Certainly.
There is also a second adjective Deimhinitheach meaning definite or sure. Go deimhnitheach
Surely, definitely. Do dhein śı go deimhnitheach é. She did it in an authoritive or decisive
way.
Related to the two nouns Deimhin and Deimhne.

Deimhin (b.): Certainty or a reality Do dheineas deimhin de rud I made sure of some-
thing.

Deimhne (b.): Certainty or a proof. Do dheineas deimhne de rud I made sure of some-
thing.
In its “certainty” meaning this word is pretty much interchangable with Deimhin. Although
deimhin would be more common.

Deimhińım
1. I prove
2. I assert/support strongly
3. I emphasise.

Féire: A pair (only inanimate objects).

Banna: A bond or security.

Brách: The day of judgement. Eire go brách Ireland until the day of judgement. In the
dialects of the majority of emigrants to America the nominative Éire had been replaced by the
dative Eirinn, giving the common Irish-American version Eirinn go brách.

Pá: Pay. Pá Lae Daily Wages.

Ceardáı: A craftsman or tradesman. Can also be expressed as Fear ceirde, Bean cheirde, a
man/woman of trade. The plural is Ceardaithe or Lucht Ceard, although Ceardaithe would
just be a group of tradesmen, where as Lucht Ceard refers to tradesmen more as a abstract
concept.

Cotháım:
1. I feed
2. I nourish or nurture.

This verb is similar in meaning to Beatháım. Although Cotháım can have a broader range
of meanings due to a metaphorical use of “nurture”. It is the more common of the two.

Mianach: Ore, a mine or just “stuff”. Mianach maith Good stuff = A good guy.
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Ráfla:
1. A rumour. Ráfla ar t’athair A rumour about your father.
2. Chattering.

Éiĺım I demand or claim. Éiĺım rud ort I demand something from you.

Dı́omhaoin: Unemployed or idle.

Aiseagaim:
1. I repay
2. I vomit
Verbal Noun: Aiseag/Aiseac.

Scortha: Unbound or broken up. Occurs in the common phrase scortha d́ıomhaoin, un-
employed (with a sense of being wantonly so) or totally idle.

Ćıŕıneach: Rosy cheeked. Present in the common phrase Is ćıŕıneach beathaithe an fear é
He is a well fed, healthy looking man.

Muirear:
1. A burden.
2. The family one must care for. Can extend to one’s own parents.
There is an alternate version of the word, Muiŕıon. Both are in common use.

Friothálaim:
1. I serve/attend Táim ag friothálamh ar ár gcairde I’m attending to our friends.
2. I attend

Eiteachas: A refusal. Do thugas an t-eiteachas duit I refused your request.

Eit́ım I refuse. D’eit́ıos Seán ar aon phunt amháin I refused Seán a single pound.

Duain (b.): A poem or song. Tends to have a meaning as a high-quality poem, particularly one
written by one of the Bards. Typically feminine in Munster, but a masculine version Duan exists
as well.

Aoitheodh/Aothó:
1. The critical/deciding point of an illness.
2. A positive change/A turn for the better. Do fuairis an t-aoth You took a turn for the better.

Aire (b.):
1. Care
2. Attention or heed.
There is a masculine word of essentially the same meaning Aireachas. Do thugas aire do
rud/Do thugas m’aireachas do rud I care for/attend to/heed something. Do thugas
m’aireachas do rud has an additional meaning of “I keep an eye on something”. Aireachas
tends to imply a higher level of care, Aire would usually be used for looking after a child, but
Aireachas for treating a sick person.

Truamhéil:
1. Something (usually a story) that causes you to feel pity for somebody.
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2. Compassion.

Áise (b.):
1. Convenience. Do dhein sé áise mhór dom um dtaca san It was very convenient/useful
for me at that point.
2. Facility. Aiseanna cócaireachta Cooking facilities.

Ceann-fé Head-hanging shame. Tá ceist agus ceann-fé orm I am disappointed and ashamed
of myself.

Náire (b.): Shame. Tá náire orm I am ashamed.
Do thugas náire dhuit I shamed you
Do chuireas náire ort I made you feel ashamed
Mo náire thu You are a disgrace.

Oth An old neuter noun only found now in the phrase Is oth liom go... I regret that...
Seasmhach: Steady, firm or constant.

Ciotach:
1. Awkward.
2. Left-handed.

Ciotáı (b.):
1. Awkwardness.
2. Left-handedness.
This word is pronounced as if spelt ceatáı.

Cúbáım: I cower, I stoop or I shrink. Do chbas chugham I shrink into myself.

Tochair: A causeway or embankment.

Báb: Maiden. Although it tends to only be used in fixed phrases or nicknames.

Lios: (Genitive: Leasa)
1. An enclosure
2. A fairy fort. Idir dhá lios Between the two fairy forts (title of a story by Maidhc Daińın
Ó Sé.)

Saint (b.): Greed.

Paor: A grudge Tá paor agam ort I have a grudge against you.

1.2 Gramadach

1. Bh́ı iongnadh ba dhá mhó ná san ar Shadhbh. Literally: Wonder twice as great as
that was on Sadhbh, less literally Sadhbh was twice as surprised as that. Ba mhó ná means
“greater than” (in the past tense), with dhá giving the amount by which it is greater.

2. Deich bpuint Notice that the plural form is typically used after numerals with punt.
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3. Mionbhuilĺı na gcasúr mbeag Notice the original eclipses of adjectives in the genitive
plural. This is no longer done and today one would have Mionbhuilĺı na gcasúr beag.

4. Tá sé le pósadh. He is to be married.
The verbal noun with le indicates something which is “to be done”. It eclipses the verbal
nouns ól and ithe, a unique feature of Cork Irish.

5. Is mithid duit é a dhéanamh It is time for you to do it.
Mithid is a feminine noun meaning “a due time”. Is mithid duit means “it is high time
for you (to do something)”.

6. Chun an phósta For the marraige and chun labhartha leatsa to talk to you.
Notice the genitive of the verbal nouns pósadh and labhairt in these phrases.
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